
 

Blue Jay Lake View Home 
674 Blue Jay Rd, Big Bear 

NOW Offered at $529,725 
 

Welcome to this secluded and secure, fully furnished and beautifully logged cabin 
located on a private paved street.  Enjoy panoramic views of the lake, mountains and 
sunsets from the several large TREX decks and the cabin’s interior.  There is over 
2,000 square feet of living space which includes 4 bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms.  
The open floor plan and vaulted wood beamed ceilings include a large rock, wood 
burning fireplace provides a very comfortable and warm atmosphere.  The kitchen, 
which is open to the living area is upgraded with unique granite counter tops and 
breakfast bar plus stainless steel appliances.  Also included on the mail level is the 
spacious master bedroom with panoramic views and a romantic rock fireplace plus a 
full size en suite bathroom.  A second bedroom and full size bathroom are conven-
iently located on the main level along with direct access to the oversized 2 car garage.  
The lower level features two large bedrooms with sliders to access the outside decks 
and built-in spa gazebo and a full size bathroom.  There is also a large bonus/game 
room with a custom logged full size wet bar and seating area and various games to 
enjoy.  Additional benefits to this cabin is the separate upper and lower heating sys-
tems, large attic storage area, full size mud/laundry room and automated irrigation 
system for the front and rear yards. Recent upgrades include NEW vinyl wood grain 
flooring on main level and FRESH exterior paint. The cabin has been used as a part 
time vacation rental with an annual income of over $50,000 per year.  The owners 
have enjoyed this vacation home for many years and frequently enjoy their spare time 
at the cabin. 
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